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Via a novel experiment, Liu et al. [Phys. Rev. B, 85, 205418 (2012)] estimated the graphite binding energy,
specifically the cleavage energy, an important physical property of bulk graphite. We re-examine the data
analysis and note that within the standard Lennard-Jones model employed, there are difficulties in achieving
internal consistency in the reproduction of the graphite elastic properties. By employing similar models
which guarantee consistency with the elastic constant, we find a wide range of model dependent binding
energy values from the same experimental data. We attribute some of the difficulty in the determination
of the binding energy to: i) limited theoretical understanding of the van der Waals dispersion of graphite
cleavage, ii) the mis-match between the strong bending stiffness of the graphite-SiO2 cantilever and the weak
asymptotic inter-layer forces that are integrated over to produce the binding energy. We find, however, that
the data does support determination of a maximum inter-layer force that is relatively model independent. We
conclude that the peak force per unit area is 1.1± 0.15GPa for cleavage, and occurs at an inter-layer spacing
of 0.377± 0.013nm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Graphene has attracted sustained interest in recent
years because of its unusual electronic, magnetic and me-
chanical properties1–5. Applications that depend on me-
chanical properties include, for example, flexible touch-
screens6 and graphene-coated oscillating sensor devices.
These can be based on large-scale high-quality flexible
vapour deposited graphene sheets7. To model such ap-
plications one requires a reliable knowledge of the force
and binding energy between graphene layers, quantities
that have recently been controversial both at the theo-
retical and experimental level. For example, results for
the graphene layer binding energy vary by at least a fac-
tor of two between different experiments8–10. An equally
large spread of predictions is found amongst theoretical
analyses11–18. Any fresh experimental insight on this sys-
tem is therefore important.
A recent paper19 from some of the authors used the
bulk mechanical properties of graphite to establish a
value for the inter-graphene-layer binding energy indi-
rectly from displacement measurements. In the exper-
iment, a flake of graphite with a SiO2 backing was al-
lowed to cantilever into a stepped graphite substrate and
atomic force microscopy (AFM) used to measure the pro-
file of the cantilever. This profile was then fit to the
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prediction from a finite element analysis using a bind-
ing force of cleavage vs. displacement relationship de-
rived from a parameterised Lennard-Jones (LJ) poten-
tial. One parameter (the effective binding energy) was
allowed to vary in the LJ potential and a best fit was
found to the measured data predicting a binding energy
of 0.19± 0.01J/m2.
In this paper we shall first discuss certain problems in
the previous theoretical analysis of experiment19. The
most significant of these is an internal inconsistency be-
tween the effective elastic coefficient used in Hooke’s
law for the contact layer (20.0GPa), and other layers
(36.5GPa), discussed in depth in Section II B. We will
show that this discrepancy comes from limitations of the
popular Lennard-Jones model when applied to layered
materials, and that layered materials present a particu-
larly difficult case for indirect measurements of energy.
This difficulty is due to a combination of poorly under-
stood theory, and variable length and force scales for dif-
ferent energetic contributions.
We will then reanalyse the experimental data from
Ref. 19 using improved binding energy models to bet-
ter estimate the energetics of cleavage. These improved
models remove the discrepancies in the elastic coefficient
by construction, and should thus be considered more re-
liable in the near-contact regime. We will show that the
predicted binding energy varies greatly between the dif-
ferent models and should thus be considered unreliable.
However, the force vs distance curves for intermediate
interlayer distances show significantly less variation. Un-
like the energy, the force is not affected by difficulties
2(discussed in Section II C) arising from the mismatch be-
tween the large bending stiffness of the cantilever on one
hand, and the weakness of the attractive interlayer van
der Waals forces on the other hand.
We will finally conclude that the previous theoretical
analysis on experimental results19 is likely to substan-
tially underestimate the cleavage energy value, but can
be used to make reliable predictions of the “peak force”
(the minimum force required to cleave the layers). The
peak force per unit area is found to be 1.1 ± 0.15GPa,
and occurs 43 ± 13pm outside the natural equilibrium
interlayer spacing.
II. THEORY AND ANALYSIS
As mentioned in the Introduction, we identified a num-
ber of problems with the previous theoretical analysis of
experimental results19. These problems highlight the dif-
ficulties of measuring the energetic properties of graphite,
a material where direct experiments are difficult and the-
ory is not always comprehensive or conclusive. We out-
line the identified issues below, with the aim of account-
ing for each in a reanalysis of the same data.
A. Cleavage vs binding
We first note that Liu et al. analyzed the energy of
cleavage (the energy required to split a bulk along a
plane) rather than the bulk-layer binding energy as nor-
mally quoted (the energy required to split a bulk into
widely separated atomic planes). A discussion of the
difference between these energies is found in the supple-
mentary material of Ref. 20, and from a more formal per-
spective in Ref. 21. While these quantities are usually of
the same order of magnitude, they will differ whenever
the interaction between second-neighbor planes of atoms
is significant, which it typically is in a van der Waals
bonded system such as graphene. We will subsequently
use EClv to refer to the cleavage energy and EBLB to refer
to the bulk-layer binding energy.
While high-level ab initio data is not available for
cleavage of graphite, the binding energy of graphite was
found by Spanu et al.15 with Quantum Monte-Carlo
(QMC) method to be 56meV/Atom=0.34J/m2, and by
Lebe`gue et al.16 under the Random Phase Approxima-
tion (RPA) to be 48meV/atom=0.29J/m2. Thrower et
al.17 used lower-level theory benchmarked against exper-
imental results for adsorption of polycyclic aromatic hy-
drocarbons on graphite to predict a graphite binding en-
ergy of 57± 4meV/atom=0.34± 0.025J/m2. The differ-
ence between the cleavage and binding energies has also
been found on a similar system22, and via lower-level the-
ory adjusted to match known high-level theory20.
Podeszwa22 extrapolated from anthracene, pyrene and
coronene to estimate the exfoliation, binding and cleav-
age energies of graphite. While his model neglects long-
ranged (in the plane) plasmon interaction effects due to
the finite size of the coronenes, it is expected to yield a
good estimate of the relative strengths near contact. He
finds a cleavage energy 14% greater than the binding en-
ergy of graphene based on a four sheet model. This gives
an absolute cleavage energy of EClv = 48.5meV/Atom=
0.30J/m2. As Podeszwa notes, this extrapolation ne-
glects certain bulk binding properties of graphite, and
may underestimate the binding and cleavage energies.
In a recent publication20, Bjo¨rkman et al. investi-
gated bulk properties in various two dimensional ma-
terials using various theories. For graphite they found
a 2.5meV/Ang2 = 0.04J/m2 difference between the
graphite exfoliation and graphene binding energies. Un-
published results23 suggest that there is a further 10%-
15% increase in energy for cleavage compared to exfolia-
tion (an absolute value of 0.03−0.05J/m2 based on RPA
and QMC results). This is of similar relative magnitude
to the energy difference found by Podeszwa22, and the
energy difference predicted by LJ pair summation mod-
els using experimental layer spacing.
These various theories thus predict a cleavage energy
EClv between 0.30J/m
2 and 0.39J/m2, with a binding
energy EBLB between 0.26J/m
2 and 0.34J/m2 with the
lower bound likely underestimated. The cleavage energy
EClv = 0.19± 0.01J/m
2 estimated via a theoretical anal-
ysis of the cantilever experiment19 would correspond to a
binding energy of EBLB = 0.17 ± 0.01J/m
2, around half
that of the higher-level theories for bulks, and at least
30% less than the lowest reasonable theoretical predic-
tion.
B. Near-contact force
Putting aside the distinction between binding and
cleavage energies, and taking the model in the previous
work19 prima facie we note another difficulty that war-
rants further analysis. The potential model employed is
derived directly from the two-parameter LJ potential of
Ref. 24. It gives the energy ΦLJ as a function of the dis-
tance parameter ν describing the stretching of a single
interplanar distance during the cleavage process, while
leaving other interplanar distances unchanged. For this
paper we rewrite the energy in terms of
x ≡ D −D0 ≡ ν − ν0,
the difference of the distanceD between the surfaces after
cleavage, and the graphite equilibrium interlayer spacing
D0 such that
d
dx
ΦLJ(0) = 0 (ν0 is defined as the value of
ν that minimises ΦLJ).
Equation A6 of Ref. 19’s supplementary material gives,
after some algebra,
ΦLJ(x) :=
∞∑
n=1
nΦ0(x + ν0 + nσ), (1)
3where
Φ0(δ) =αEClvσ
2
[
2
5
(σ/δ)10 − (σ/δ)4
]
(2)
is the interlayer potential between two layers and is
summed over all possible layer interactions to form ΦLJ.
Here EClv is the cleavage energy (called the “binding
energy” in Ref. 19) while α and σ are constants, the
latter being related to the interlayer spacing and tak-
ing the value σ = 0.3415nm in the previous analysis.
By definition of x, the energy takes its minimum value
at x = 0 which gives ν0 = −0.0045nm and D0 =
0.337nm, in agreement with experiment. The constant
α = 10.676nm-2 is chosen to make ΦLJ(0) = −EClv and
can be derived from A2-A6 of the supplementary mate-
rial for Ref. 19.
The potential ΦLJ can be considered a non-linear
extension to Hooke’s law between planes, reducing to
Hooke’s law for small displacements. When two graphite
surfaces are parallel and near equilibrium lattice spacing,
the resulting force should be proportional to the displace-
ment, and should correctly reproduce the C33 coefficient
of bulk graphite measured in previous experiments25–28.
In the model (1), small displacements occur when x ≡
D −D0 ≈ 0 such that
ΦLJ(x) ≈− EClv +
C˜33
2D0
x2, F (x) ≈C˜33
x
D0
(3)
where F (x) is the cleavage force near ‘contact’. Here
C˜33 =D0
d2ΦLJ(x)
dx2
∣∣
x=0
(4)
is, in fact the elastic coefficient via cleavage, and cannot
trivially be compared with existing experiments on bulk
graphite. As discussed in Appendix A we can correct (4)
to obtain the true C33 coefficient for stretching of bulk
graphite via
C33 =C˜33 +∆C33, (5)
where ∆C33 is a small correction.
It is thus clear that we can use ΦLJ(x) to evaluate the
interlayer elastic coefficient C33 via (4) and (5). Using
EClv = 0.19J/m
2 and D0 = 0.337nm we find C˜33 =
19.7GPa and C33 = 20.0GPa (the two coefficients are
close enough to be used almost interchangeably), well
outside the range of previous experiments25–28 which give
values between 36.5GPa and 40.7GPa.
This causes a discrepancy in the overall physical and
mechanical model in Ref. 19. For all layers except the
open surface, an interplane elastic coefficient of C33 =
36.5GPa [from the stress-strain relationship (A1) pre-
sented in the supplementary material] was used. How-
ever, at the surface C33 is proportional to EClv for the
potential ΦLJ(x) employed, and gives an elastic constant
C33 = 20.0GPa [from the interplane potential model
ΦLJ(x) defined via (1)]. The experimental elastic con-
stant can be matched by setting the cleavage energy to
0.36 ± 0.02J/m2, however this is inconsistent with the
value 0.19J/m2 deduced by other means in Ref. 19.
FIG. 1. AFM measurements of one of the cantilevers showing
the effect of in-plane stiffness on the profile. Dotted lines are
provided as a visual guide. The experimental setup is shown
below, showing the scanning direction in (e).
(e)
∆
∆ =53.7±0.9nm∗
∆=53.8±2.7nm
5µm
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C. Intermediate and long distance force
In the experimental setup reported in Ref. 19, graphite
was arranged with its layers lying parallel to the base of
the cantilevered segment. The bending stiffness of the
graphite cantilever is proportional to the in-plane elas-
tic coefficient of graphite (which is one of the largest
known at ∼ 1000GPa) and the cube of the beam thick-
ness (e.g., ∼ 200nm). The strong bending stiffness makes
bending deformation along the cantilever energetically
unfavourable. This stiffness can be seen in the almost
straight line of the cantilever profile away from the base
and pivot point, as shown here in Figure 1, and in Fig-
ure S5 (the FEA illustration) and Figure S7 (the AFM
plots) in the same supplementary document. It is clear
that the cantilever (bending) deforms minimally until it
approaches contact with the base where the forces are
sufficient to overcome the internal stiffness.
As such the intermediate part of the binding force will
be emphasised in any analysis of the experimental data,
while the long distance binding will be harder to deter-
4mine. This makes evaluation of the binding energy diffi-
cult as it depends on the integral of the force from infinite
separation to finite separation. This also means that the
best fit [using (1)] to a given experiment must match
both the difficult to measure longer-ranged forces, and
the near and intermediate forces. With only one free pa-
rameter matching all three ranges is very difficult, and
the intermediate region will likely dominate the fit.
The experimental difficulties are further amplified by
the fact that theoretical understanding of the longer-
ranged van der Waals potential of graphite cleavage is
limited. Here high-level theory results29 are valid only
for the extreme outer limit where corrections for finite
Dirac cones30 and other non-asymptotic physics are not
required.
This lack of theoretical insight comes from difficul-
ties in understanding the contribution of the piz and sp2
orbitals on the dispersion processes involved in cleav-
age. While these dispersion forces contribute a signficant
amount to the intermediate region energy profile (∼ 45%
of the energy at contact for graphite, bigraphene and
exfoliation31), they contribute comparitively less to the
intermediate force. Thus a failure to properly account for
dispersion is less problematic for interpretation of peak
force measurements compared to the cleavage energy.
Furthermore, the dispersion contribution is itself split
into two components, which dominate at different length
scales. Here the sp2 orbitals dominate the dispersion in
the intermediate region, while piz orbitals dominate in the
asymptotic region. The different force and length scales
involved in dispersion thus make extrapolation from the
near-contact region to the asymptotic region very diffi-
cult. This makes mathematical fitting of an all-region
force unreliable without firm theoretical backing, with
consequences for the energy. It does not, however, af-
fect measurement of near-contact forces, which depend
minimally on the unknown asymptotics.
III. ALTERNATE MODELS
As mentioned in Section II B, the Lennard-Jones model
(1) with cleavage energy determined by best fit to ex-
periment failed to reproduce the known near-contact
force of graphite. Ideally any model potential should
reproduce the correct near-contact force by construc-
tion, via the experimentally measured interlayer dis-
tance D0 = 0.334nm, and the experimental elastic co-
efficient C33 = 36.5GPa. Additionally the potential
should decay29 as the van der Waals power law −C2D
−2
well away from contact. A model potential can then be
formed that allows the binding energy to vary as a param-
eter, while matching these known properties of graphite.
The LJ potential, with just two parameters, is not able
to simultaneously fit D0, C33 and EClv, and leads to
C33 ∝ EClv. We thus propose two new models of the
binding energy that decouple the elastic coefficient from
the cleavage energy, and thus allow better reproduction
of known properties of graphite.
Our first model is designed to reproduce the RPA en-
ergy curve in the near-contact region when the input en-
ergy takes the RPA value EClv = 0.29J/m
2. Here, in
addition to matching the binding distance and elastic
coefficient, we match the non-linear coefficient C333 =
−540GPa obtained from the RPA so that for small x/D0
the force obeys F (x) ≈ C33(x/D0)+
1
2C333(x/D0)
2. One
such “near-contact model” (NCM) is
ΦNCM(x) =
−EClv
1 + c2x2 + c3x3e−kx
(6)
where x = D − D0 is the deviation from the experi-
mental lattice spacing. Here c2 = C33/(2D0EClv) and
c3 = C333/(6D
2
0EClv) ensure that the first three deriva-
tives of ΦNCM are equal to their RPA values at contact
D = D0 for arbitrary EClv. Free parameter k > 0 guar-
antees that ΦNCM(x → ∞) ∝ x
−2. We choose k = 8 to
ensure that the force dΦNCMdx is single peaked for x > 0,
and that the RPA data is approximately reproduced
when the RPA energy EClv = 0.29J/m
2 is used.
Alternatively, one may wish to keep the LJ-like form of
the model potential, while reproducing the known physi-
cal properties D0 and C33 as well as the correct −C2/D
2
asymptotic form (if not its coefficient C2). This suggests
a model potential of general form
ΦLJ(p)(x) =
EClv
p− 2
[
2
(1 + x/D0)p
−
p
(1 + x/D0)2
]
(7)
where the exponent p = C33D0/(2EClv) is chosen to en-
sure the experimental C33 elastic coefficient can be re-
produced. Such an approach is perhaps physically less
justified than the above in the near contact region, but
does not require an RPA third-order elastic coefficient as
additional input, and may be more accurate away from
contact.
IV. RESULTS
Following the previous work19, we use the three differ-
ent model potentials ΦLJ, ΦNCM and ΦLJ(p) [from re-
spectively equations (1), (6) and (7)] in FEA models
to determine a model-dependent cleavage energy EClv.
This was defined to be the value (for each model) that
caused the elastically deformed curves determined via
FEA to best match the experimentally measured pro-
files. The variation of the predicted binding energy was
very great even within a given example geometry, rang-
ing from EClv = 0.13J/m
2 for the near-contact model
ΦNCM, to EClv = 0.19J/m
2 for the LJ model Φ and
EClv = 0.27J/m
2 for the modified LJ model ΦLJ(p). The
modified LJ model best matches previous theoretical pre-
dictions of the cleavage energy, but the error bar across
the three models is too signficant for any result to be con-
sidered reliable. This is unsurprising as the cleavage en-
ergy depends partly on the very weak dispersive forces at
5FIG. 2. Cleavage force per unit area under the three different
models plotted against the inter-layer distance D (where the
equilibrium interlayer spacing is D0 = 0.334nm). The RPA
bulk layer binding force is included for illustrative purposes,
although it is not in general the same as the cleavage force.
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TABLE I. Best fit cleavage energy, and corresponding peak
force and position for different models. RPA results are pro-
vided for illustration, not comparison.
Model EClv (J/m
2) Fm (GPa) Dm (nm)
LJ Φ 0.19 0.96 0.388
NCM ΦNCM 0.13 1.22 0.367
LJ(p) ΦLJ(p) 0.27 1.13 0.372
RPA Bindinga 0.29 1.87 0.385
a Using data from Ref. 16 and additional data points.
large distance, which are difficult to determine accurately
via the current experimental setup19. Additionally, the
asymptotic van der Waals behaviour for cleavage is un-
known, and none of the models can be guaranteed to hold
true in the more distant limit.
From the potential it is trivial to determine the force
F = dΦdx , and in the near-contact region this should be less
model-dependent and given more reliably by experiment.
Indeed by construction both ΦNCM and ΦLJ(p) will pre-
dict identical linearly varying forces near the inter-layer
binding distance. Using the best fit EClv parameters for
each model yields distance-dependent forces displayed in
Figure 2. It is immediately apparent that while the force
in the tail varies greatly between the models, the posi-
tion and magnitude of the “peak” force (the maximum)
varies much less signficantly. The “peak force” is a physi-
cally important property of graphite, giving the force per
unit area require to “cleave” graphite in two at a single
surface. This agrees with the arguments given in Sec-
tion II C that the analysis of experiment of Ref. 19 will
be most sensitive to the force in the intermediate range.
Using the best fit EClv for each of the three models,
we semi-analytically determine the peak force Fm and
the inter-layer distance Dm at which it occurs. We tabu-
late the results in Table I, including the peak bulk layer
binding (as opposed to cleavage) force predicted by the
RPA for illustrative comparison. The peak force varies
by up to 27% over all three models, which is very good
agreement for such different models. For the two models
ΦNCM and ΦLJ(p) with the experimental elastic coefficient
of bulk graphite included as a parameter the variation is
even smaller still, with only a 5pm difference to the po-
sition and an 8% difference in the peak force. This small
variation is a very positive feature, as the cleavage energy
parameter varies by over 100%.
The peak force predicted by the RPA is significantly
larger than those found via the analysis of the experi-
ment with any of the models. While at first glance this
is worrying, we note that the RPA data is for the different
problem of bulk layer binding (under uniaxial stretching
perpendicular to the planes) and cannot be directly com-
pared. Indeed one expects the force laws for cleavage,
exfoliation and bulk layer binding to show greater varia-
tion than the ‘binding’ energies as each obeys a different
asymptotic power law29, with bulk Coulomb screening
reducing the dispersion force in cleavage and exfoliation.
This screening effect suggests that the peak force of cleav-
age should be less than that of bulk layer binding, and
thus one should expect an apparent discrepancy between
i) the values of peak forces deduced from the experiments
using the three models, and ii) theoretical predictions
from the RPA. Full resolution of the differences between
peak force in bulk-layer binding and cleavage would re-
quire further experiments and/or further RPA calcula-
tions (or other high-level theory) for the cleavage geom-
etry. These are beyond current capabilities, however.
V. CONCLUSION
Overall we conclude that the binding energy evaluated
through the theoretical analysis of experimental results
in the previous work (Ref. 19) is likely to be substantially
underestimated. Firstly, the model employed in Ref. 19
yields a near-contact force law with an elastic coefficient
of C33 = 20.0GPa, just over half that of previous reli-
able experiments25–28 with C33 = 38.6 ± 2.1GPa. The
employed LJ model makes C33 ∝ EClv suggesting that
EClv ≈ 0.36J/m
2 would be required to match the ex-
periment elastic parameter. Secondly, the experimental
setup and model potential [see our (1) or (A6) of the sup-
plementary material of Ref. 19] are designed for the mea-
surement of cleavage energies EClv, not the bulk-layer
binding energies EBLB with which their results were com-
pared. It is believed that EBLB ≈ 0.85EClv in graphitic
systems, leading to a value EBLB ≈ 0.17J/m
2 from the
experimental analysis, approximately half the value esti-
mated by high-level theory15,16,20,22.
By attempting new fits to the same data, using model
potentials which include the experimental C33 coefficient
as an input, we find that the predicted cleavage en-
6ergy EClv varies dramatically (by 100%) depending on
the model potential used. However, the size and posi-
tion of the peak force deduced from the experiment (the
minimum force per unit area required to fully “cleave”
graphite at a surface) is much less dependent on the
model, showing only a 27% variation in magnitude across
all three models, reduced to 8% between the two mod-
els that reproduce the experimental C33 coefficient. We
thus conclude that the peak force per unit area can be
accurately predicted by this experiment, and that it is
1.1 ± 0.15GPa and occurs at an inter-layer spacing of
0.377± 0.013nm, where the error bar includes predicted
experimental and analysis errors, as well as variation
across the three interaction models.
The present experimental arrangement, and lack of
asymptotic van der Waals theory for cleavage makes it
difficult to extract accurate cleavage energies. However,
similar experiments (e.g., a graphite flake cantilever with
fewer graphene layers), in principle, can be devised that
allow accurate measurement of the force over a wider
range of distances. Such experiments would enable the
cleavage energy to be determined experimentally by in-
tegration over the force, and these will be the focus of
future efforts. Similarly it would be desirable to better
understand at the theoretical level the asymptotic van
der Waals attractive potential in graphite under cleav-
age, and this is also a topic for future investigation.
Finally, we note that these difficulties in resolving
asymptotic properties (and thus integrated quantities like
the binding energy) are likely to occur in analysis of indi-
rect force measurements for all layered materials, not just
graphite. Although they are expected to be most severe
in graphite due to the contribution of the piz dispersion.
We thus recommend against the use of the Lennard-Jones
models for layered systems, and recommend instead the
use of something like the LJ(p) model (7) when mod-
elling interlayer forces in systems with known elastic co-
efficients.
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Appendix A: Elastic coefficients
In general the C33 elastic coefficient is the ratio of inter-
layer force to interlayer displacement induced by stretch-
ing all layers evenly (with appropriate scaling). By con-
trast the model used in Ref. 19 involves displacement
between two particular layers (cleavage) with other layer
spacing kept essentially fixed, a process associated with
elastic constant C˜33. Employing the interlayer potential
Φ0 [equation (2)] we can find the coefficient in the two
different models via [using x = ν − ν0 in equation (4) for
C˜33 and a similar derivation for C33]
C˜33 =D0
d2
dν2
∞∑
n=1
nΦ0(nσ + ν)
∣∣
ν=ν0
, (A1)
C33 =D0
d2
dν2
∞∑
n=1
Φ0(nσ + nν)
∣∣
ν=ν0
, (A2)
where (A2) should reproduce the true C33 coefficient of
graphite for a good interlayer potential model. The dif-
ference between these two coefficients is
∆C33 ≡C33 − C˜33
=D0
∞∑
n=2
d2
dν2
[Φ0(nσ + nν)− nΦ0(nσ + ν)]ν=ν0
(A3)
since the n = 1 terms cancel. We thus expect ∆C33 to
be small compared to C33 as Φ0(2σ)≪ Φ0(σ) and |ν0| ≪
σ. Inserting the experimental parameters ν0/σ = −0.13,
D0 = 0.337nm and EBLB = 0.19J/m
2 gives ∆C33 =
0.26GPa and C˜33 = 19.7GPa. As expected the correction
is small at around 1.3%.
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